
Piiv nf this lot w:w n rouge oi l surmw that xve proreeil to record occurrences which 
.insisting of three buildings, the first uf took |dace in this city on Saturday night. On the 
•copied by Drysdale& Grimslmw, machi- two preceding nights there had been assemblages in 
ilkinson, blacksmith ; the second by Mrs. front of Mr. Johnson’s dwelling, Monument square, 

and the third by Mr. Locke's car- which had resulted in no other injury to the property 
penter’s shop, and James Kelly, grate and fender than the breaking of some panes of glass, 

er. Mr. Locke leased this row, was not insured, But as an attack was anticipated 
lost nearly every thing that he was worth. number of additional police offici

No. ‘29, owned by Mr. Fuller, who kept his Gym- some of whom were mounted o
rear building; occupied by McElrath L provided with batons. Early in the evening, these 

Co., F. F. ltipley, stereotype founder, who was in- were stationed at the different avenues leading to the 
sured$7UU; Osborn Buckingham, printers ; James s|uan‘. Soon after dusk the crowd began to collect 

printer of the Catholic Diary, and Johu C. i* Baltimore-st. opposite to Calvert-street,great num- 
boukbindcr. lers of whom were attracted by curiosity. Some of

the mounted men were here stationed to keep the 
clear. Here we understand the disturbance 

fiist commenced by the throwing of stones, quantities 
of which were left on the spot from late paving. This 
inode of warfare continued until about ton o’clock, 
when fearing that the guard would he overcome, they 
were supplied with muskets and ammunition. The 
heart sickens at the scene that ensued. Discharges 
trom the muskets became frequent.—sometimes over 
the heads of the crowd, and cecasionally amongst it. 
The muskets were loaded with small shot, with the 
view of avoiding the infliction of mortal wounds.

^ Whilst this scene was passing in front of North 
Calvert street, a body of the assailants passed around 
in North Charles street, attacked the liousc of Mr. 
Glenn, destroyed the windows, doors, frc. and demo
lished end threw the furniture into the streets ; but no 
deporition was manifested to injure the property of 
others. The contest at Calvert-st. and other points 
was renewed at intervals during the night.

Sunday—The work of demolition on Mr. Glenn’s 
house was renewed during tho day by numbers of 

d hoys, who got in and continued thro’ 
break up the wood work and beat 

outer wall ; a portion of the 
>ry thrown down, and 
f a wreck.

i attack was renewed 
a. There was no oppo- 
several thousand people 

The ho

he a rase of stern principle—and tin's feeling must 
•pervade the community. If any thing is wrong, le. 
the appeal lie made to the laws. If the laws arc de
fective or inadequate, let them be modified. But as 
we lore liberty and the perpetuation 
stitutions, let us guard as with a flaming sword, the 
sovereignty of the laws ; remembering that mobocracy 
is the worst form of anarchy, and that anarchy, in the 
practical estimation of all mankind hitherto, 
than despotism.

One good will grow out of the extreme measures 
recently adopted against the gamblers in Mississippi. 
Attention has been awakened through the Southern 
States to the pernicious crime of gambling, and public 
sentiment, it is hoped, will effectually suppress it.

Sixty-four American whale ships touched at St. 
Helena for supplies, from 1st January to the 80th of 
May. The aggregate of oil which these vessels had 
on board amounted to eighty-one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty barrels right whale; thirteen 
thousand and fifty-five barrels sperm.

De Soto, the pirate Mate, who was respited for GO 
days by President Jackson, at the time of the execu
tion of five of his companions, ha» been pardoned, and 
was liberated from prison at Boston on the lltbinst. 
—Ruiz, whose execution was suspended on account of 
his being insane, still remains in the same state, and has 
received a further respite.

Literature. —Lord Biou^h-.un has publish'd ‘a Dis 
com seen Natural Theology, showing the n *ure ol 
the Evidence and 'the advantages of the Study. By 
Henry Lord Brougham, F. K. S. and Member of 
the National Institute of France.’ It is dedicated to 
Lord Spencer, (Althorp) and was written lit the end 
of 1880, 1881. the latter of 1833, and part in the 
autumn of 1834, that is, it was composed during the 
time he had the Great Seal, to which are attached 
duties the most absorbing and imperative. It shows 
(what no one ever doubted) that Lord Brougham has 
an uacommou grasp of mind. This 4 Discourse,’ is 
preliminary to an edition of Dr. Paley's celebrated 
work, with full scientific illustrations. Sir Charles 
Bell assists Lord B. in all those parts of the inquiry 
relative to anim.il mechanics. The work will certain- 
ly be republished in America : it leads tho render by 
a series of introductions, to the truths of Natural 
Theology, and clearly establishes the connexion be
tween natural and revealed religion.—Ant. paper.

Biblical Statistics—It was stated by Mr. Dud
ley, at the late meeting of the Gloucester Bible 8o- 
ciety, that the parent society had printed and distri
buted nine millions of Bibles and Testaments since its 
formation in 1804, and that during the whole of last 
year, excluding Sundays, and allowing twelve hours 
to each day, there had been a continual stream of the 
waters of life flowing from the depository, in London, 
at tho rate of nearly three copies of the sacred scrip
tures every minute ! Ol" upward of 300 known lan
guages which are spoken in the world, no po 
the noly scriptures had ever appeared in print in more 
than forty nine, before the establishment of the Bible 
Society ; but that now, by the blessing of God on the 
labours of that institution, the number printed, trans
lated or translating, amounts to one hundred and eighty 
five different languages. If the sacred volumes already 
issued by this society were placed side by side, allow
ing two inches to be the thickness of each book, they 
would extend upward of four hundred and seventy-six 
miles ! And vet there remain upward of six hundred 
and twenty millions of human beings whom the light of 
the gospel has never reached.—hnglish paper.
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No. 27, a similar building, occupied by Campbell fr 
Pierce, as a branch of their exteusive paper warehouse 
in Nassau-street.

No. 25, office of the Spirit of ’7G, and otherwise oc
cupied.

No. 2% Kirk's porter house, a two story frame 
building.

No. 25, Carr’s printing office in the first story, and 
bookliiudery, and a family in the upper stories.

On the South side.
Nos. 40 and 38, twu-stoiy dwelling houses, the for

mer a boarding house.
36, five-story brick—basement occupied as a wine 

Cellar ; 1st story, by Smith Roberts, druggists; 2d 
and 3d, Le Courier des Etats Unis, insured to half
the amount lost—their subscription and ole t books 
saved; 4th, J. H. Colton ff Co. map establishment; 
5th, Copper-plate pri

34, five-story brick ; basement occupied by Ander
son Sc Smith, machine press, who also bad an office in 
one of the uppei stories in which the Christian Intel 
ligencer was printed. 1st floor, Transcript office, 
Hayward, Stanley j- Co. 2d floor, Jeffersonian, 
Child 5s" Devoe. 3d, Morning Heiald office. 4th, oc
cupied as a Catholic church.

32, five-story brick; 1st floor, Old Countryman, 
H. J. Pickering. 2d, Charles A. Focke, bookbinder, 
and Wm. K. Dean, book printing office. Mr. D. is 
out of town, but we have understood that be is partly, 

it wholly insured—destroyed.
Nos. 30 and 28, 2 two-story brick stables, belonging 

to boutes iu Fulton-st.—destroyed.
On Nassau street. South side.

Corner of Ann three story frame, owned by Daniel 
Fanshaw, who was not insured. His Joss is estimated 
at $3,000 ; occupied by Chcnery and Hoole, manu
facturers of hook-binder’s tools, &c.

Nos. 110 and 112, a large double four story build
ing owned and occupied by Campbell and Ferss, whose 
loss is immense; said to be $100,000. Insured for 
$35.000.

No. 114, owned by Wm. Chapman; occupied by 
II 5" H. Griffin, book sellers, who were insured $5.000 
which will about cover their lots, We ought to have 
mentioned that in their bindery in Fulton-street, were 
printed sheets tfc. for binding, to the value of $20,000 
belonging to various booksellers.

The second story of this building was occupied by 
the Presbyterian Education Society; third story, 

hlishers of the Protestant

rtion of
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Sunday night—At dusk the 
upon Reverdy Johnson’s house 
sition. It was sunnnsed that s

St. John, Tuesday, August 25, 1835.

1is of the 
the 2d and 3d sto Liverpool papers of the 17th, London to the 16th, 

and Cork ol the 21st July, have been received by the 
ships Margaret and Branches, arrived at this port. 
Extracts from these papers are given elsewhere.

BIBLE SOCIETY.
if n< was supposed that 

of the scene !ectators
and its furniture, n very extensiv 
its contents, were cast

use was soon
entered, and its furniture, n very extensive law libra 
and all its contents, were cast forth and a bon 
made of them in front of the house. The whole in
terior of the house was torn out and cast upon the 
burning pile. The marble portico in 
portion of the front wall were torn

pectable, though by no ineaus so large m the very interestm? 
object the Society has in view and the number of people in this 
city who pretend their faith is built upon the Bible, should lead

The cllair was occupied by the President, John M. Wilmot, 
Esquire,—who opened tho meeting by merely observing that 
the principal reason why the period of holding the annual 
meeting of the Society was changed, wne the very uncertain 
state of the weather at the period at which it has been hitherto 
held, and that the business of the evening would be ushered in 
with singing a hymn—which was accordingly given out hy the 
Secretary—who immediately after read the Report of the 
Committee. A ,

The Report exhibited a condensed view of the Parent Socle- 
ty’s Report for 1834, from which a number of very interesting 
and edifying extracts were given.

With regard to the Auxiliary itself the Report stated that it 
was in a prosperous condition ; that though the Collectors hail 
not given in their accounts, yet there was reason to believe 
that the number of subscribers had increased, and that the in
come of the Society would this year in some measure exceed 
that of the preceding. It was staled, however, aud xve think 
with too much truth, that many withhold their contributions 
from this Society, upon whose fiberality, on various accounts, 

ie Society has n very just claim. la it right that any one who 
recognises the Bible as the Word of the living and true God, 
in whom we all live and move and have our being, should 
withhold giving a part of that substance which the I,ord has 
so bountifully given him, to aid in the circulation of the bles
sed Rook, in which are contained the words of eternal life F 

We would with pleasure give an abstract of the Report, and 
also the substance of the various very interesting speeches 
which were delivered by most of the movers and some of the 
seconders of the Resolutions, but want of time and space obli
ges us to confine oursel res merely to the Resolutions themselves.

Halley's Comet.—The Comet of Halley now arrests 
the attention of ihe astronomical world.—It is making 
its way in its elliptical orbit towards the sun, and also 
the earth. It is now in the neighbourhood of Jupi
ter, but as yet invisible even to a good telescope. I 
expect this comet will be seen by assisted vision in 
July and August, and become visible to the naked 
eye in September. It will be nearest to the earth 
about the 5th or 6th of October, mid in its perihelion, 
or nearest point to the sun, about the 4th of November. 
It may be expected to be a splendid object from the 
end of September to the middle of October. Its 
revolution is about 76 years—was last seen in 1759 
—having been observed also in 1682. When the 
comet is nearest the sun it will be about an equal dis
tance with Venus from that luminary—and when at 
its greatest distance from the sun it will be almost 
twice as far off us the Georgium Sidusi—Plymouth 
Gazette, (England) 13th June.

front and a great
ere torn down.

n attack was then commenced upon the house of 
John B. Morris, in South-street, one of the Trustees 
of the Bank of Maryland. His dwelling was entered 
and cleared, and the furniture and other 

the street and burnt.

4 «

contents
piled up in

B. Morris’s house, they proceeded to that 
layer of the city, Jesse Hunt, Esq., broke it 
ok out the furniture and burnt it before the 

door. They alio destroyed the furniture of Evan T. 
Ellicott, and much injured his dwelling in Pratt-st.— 
They were directors of the Bank of Maryland.

They also attacked Capt. Willey’s hardware store 
in Franklin-street, and commenced destroying its 
contents, but desisted at the urgent solicitations of fn 
Mr. Lynch, who assured them that he, and not Mr. th 
W., was the owner, and that Capt. Willey had left

of the M 
open, to<

Bowtic, Wiener Sf Co. pu 
Vindicator 

118, two
maker, nothing saved—destroyed.

120, two story brick, Ladies porter and pic house 
—destroyed.

From the New-York Observer, August 15. No. 122, owned by Abner Weyman, and insured
Great Fire and Loss or Lives__On Wednesday for $3,000. Occupied below by Aid. Barnes’ office,

morning at lia)f-past two o’clock, tho most calamitous and others, and above as a boarding house, 
fire which has visited this city since our residence in No. 24, three story, like the above, owned by M. 
it, broke out in the five story building No. 115 Fulton- Habirshaw, and insured for $2,600. Occupied above 
street, and extended its ravages until it had consumed as a boarding house by Mrs. Dodge, and below as an 
the entire block bounded bv Fulton, Nassau, Ann, office Ly F. A. Talmadgc. 
and William streets, except the North Dutch Church The number of occupants is so great, that we do 
on one side of the block, and the Dutch Consistory not pretend to have giveu a perfect list of them. In- 
Rooms, and the houses occupied bv the collegiate mi- deed we know that many are omitted. At least a 
nisters of the Dutch Church on the other. Nor did dozen book binderies were burnt out, and probably 
it stop here. Crossing Ann-street, it entered the twenty printing offices, including those of fourteen 
block bounded by Ann, Nassau, Beekraan, and Wil- newspapers, viz—

streets, and destroyed nearly one half of the Courier des Etats Unis; Christian Intelligencer; 
ings embraced in it, beginning with the Catholic Counterfeit Detector; Morning Herald; Jefferio- 

Church iu Ana-strect, and sweeping away every niau ; New Yorker ; Protestant Vindicator ; PulpU; 
building between that and the corner of Nassau, ami Jersey JBIuo $ TYanscript ; Old Countryman $ N. V. 
thence to the large brick dwelling on the corner of Mirror; Spirit of *76; Catholic Diary.
Beckman aud Nassau, which put a stop to its progress The number of individuals turned out of employ is 
in this direction. The American Bible Society liouse, upwards of 1,000. 
and all the houses on the west side of Nassau, between The above build!

totally destroyed, 
left standing.

; fourth story, John Gladding, bookbinder, 
story brick, Jas. Kelly, grate aud fender

UNITED STATES.
The house of Dr. Hintzc was assailed ; but bis lady 

making her appearance aud declaring that the property 
was her own. she having received it from her father’s 
estate, they listened to her appeal and departed with
out doing any injury

In all these cases the assailants carried on their 
proceedings without hindrance or any attempt at it.

One account states that the mob proceeded to the

1st Moved by Rev. Mr. Cneewell, aud eeeonded by John 
Robertson, Esquire,—

That the Report, which we have now heard, be received and 
printed for distribution among the Subscribers. w

2d. Moved by Rev. I. W. D. Gray, and eeeonded by Neville 
Parker, Esquire,—

?jail, demanded the prisoners, 40 or 50 in number, con
fined ns rioters, and that they were given up without 
the least résistaMonday, Aug. 10.—In the course of Monday, Jesse taini'dVy t h^derease'of soinan y'of ] t* most devoted friends du-

mfeSÎSKB Eg&S&sgSaBSSSE
of the City Council, succeeded to liis place. Gen. place of those whom he has taken from us.
Mil ten berger immediately issued an address to his 3d. Moved by Rev. Mr. M'Nult, and seconded by Angus

the preservation of the peace of the City. are the silver and the gold and the cattle upon a thousand hills,
while we at the same time remember that It is the influence ot 
the Holy Spirit alone that cun render effectual the extensive 
means now employed for the moral and spiritual renovation of

build

Movement of the People. — On Monday afternoon 
there was a meeting of citizens at the Excha 
which General Samuel Smith presided 
Exchange they moved to the Park, with Gen. S., 
now in his 84th year, at their bead, bearing the 
American standard. Several thousands joined them 
on the march. A motion was then made, and carried 

the citizens of the respective wards into classes, 
and they were directed to meet in the afternoon in 
their several wards.

o’clock there was a general shutting up of 
stores and places of business, in conformity with a re
solution passed by a committee of citizens.

quisition was addressed by the civil authori- 
General Smith, stating their inability to pre

serve the public peace, and asking him for military 
aid. An order accordingly was issued by Gen. Smith, 
Commander of the Third Division of Maryland Mili
tia, calling out the Division for the service aforesaid, 

were furnished to them.
orps of citizens, well armed, then occupied different 

points of Ihe city, and order was soon completely re
stored.— U- States Troops subsequently arrived

nge, at 
From the fallen men.

4th. Moved liy Rev. Gilbert Wiggins, and seconded by John 
Kinnoar, Esquire,—

That it in sincerely to be hoped that the great liberality of 
the Parent Society ill bestowing so many thousand copies of 
the Scriptures on the emancipated Negroes, («6,195) will be met 
with a corresponding gratitude on their part, and that through 
means of these Scriptures, their civil emancipation will be fol
lowed by the infinitely more desirable emancipation from the 
bondage of sin and satan, by whom, in common with all the 
other descendants of Adam, they are held.

Wilson, and seconded, by Mr.

ngs with very few exceptions, were 
In most cases not even the walls 

g. The greater part of the buildings 
were new, very loftv, and slightly constructed. For 
this reason, as well as because they were crowded 
with the manufacturing establishments, and otherwise 
deemed extra-hazardous, the Insurance Offices were 
jealous of them, aud refused to underwrite, except at 
very high rates.

The Bil le Society’s House (No. 115 Nassau) took 
fire, but was extinguished without damage.

The whole amount of ins 
and the total amount of 
$750,000.

The following list of losses by the various fire of
fices lias been made up with care, and is as near the 
truth as it is easy to get. The sums are more likely 
to be too small than too large.

$5,000 City,

ed.’it and Ann-strect, were partially injure 
several houses on the south side of Fulto 
those in which the tire commenced 

There is no

as were 
u, opposite

part of the city
sans were employed, in the same space as that \ 
has been destroyed by this fire. It is computed, 
at least one thousand persons, chiefly printers, stereo- 
typers, bookbinders, folders,and others connected more 
or leas remotely with the business of publication are 
for the moment deprived of their usual employment.

But the most melancholy part of the story is that 
which relate* to the loss of life. Two printers who 
lodged in the fifth story of the building in which the 
fire commenced, (David Carlisle, and Daniel D. 
Wyeth,) finding it impossible to escape, perished in 
the flames, and Mr. Joseph Blanchard, a master 
bookbinder, iu attempting to escape by leaping from 
the third or fourth story of the same building, 
was so dreadfully injured that he survived hut a fuw 

It is said, also, that a colored man, name 
:n, was buried under the walls.

The following particulars respecting the loss of pro- 
from the Journal of Commerce.
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Rev. Robert5th. Moved by i 
William Ewing,— 

That the 
orld, and

1 progress of Bible institution# ^in the 
the format o T#ry auspicious

Aurreeefu
A renee is near $250,000, 

far from
world, and especially the formation of the Fr 
Bible Society in Paris, may be considered 
omens of future good to the Church of Christ.s not very

6th. Moved by Rev. Mr. Busby, and seconded by Mr. Wil 

i following GentlemenThat the 
suing year

be a Committee for the en

FOB THB CITY, 
uire, Messrsand arms Zebnlon Estey, 

Charles D. Eieritt, 
James Dunn,
James Holman, 
Richard XVbiteside, 
William Ewing,

Waterberr

Samuel Iluyghuc, Esq 
John Kinneur, Esquire,
John Wishart, Esqoire,
Noali Disbrow, Esquire, Jun 

Henry Hennigar, 
Gilbert T. Ray, 
Nathan S. Demill.

c$15,000
10,000
7,000

Bowery,
Jefferson,
Firemen’s,
Traders’,
Mutual,

Merchants', 
N. River,

Phénix,

Long Island,

:8.(XK) New York,
20,000 U. States.
10.000 Contributionship, 12,000 

4,000 
10,000 
12,(XX) 
7,000 
7,000 

14,000

minutes
unknow

Excitement in Washington-----A letter dated
Washington City, August 11th, states that there was 
a great excitement there in consequence of the detec
tion of a Connecticut botanic doctor by the name of 
Crandall, who had in his possession a considerable 
number of Anti-Slavery pamphlets, and was engaged 
in distributing them. He was committed to prison 
for trial and narrowly escaped suffering severely from 
the hands of the populace—lb.

The store keepers of Charleston, S. C. held a meet
ing on the 3d inst. and passed, among others, the fol- 

Frnm the same lowing resolution ; “ Resolved, That as we despise
Riot and B,.o0d»„i:d ,n BAi.TiMemt._The Bel- »"d '“'?«* "">'»« of .,he

timoré paper, give u, the particular, of dreadful riot, necessarily abhor them, and w.th these feel-
in that city, which continued through several nights mgs we solemnly pledge ourselves not to Purc«>a9.e

x on Sunday from, or traffic directly or indirectly with any Aooli- 
infuriated tionist."

14,000 Franklin, 
1G.500 Eagle,

1,500 Howard,
14,000 Guardian, 
8,000 Equitable, 

10.000 Washington, 
nothing 

something

perty are FOB PORTLAND.poa CABLETON. (John Owens, 
John Duncan.On Fulton-street George Bond, Esq 

Mr. Isaac Oliye.
A collection, amounting to £10, was taken up, and the mast 

ing was closed with the following doxology :
Spirit, thy powY which wakes the dead—
Jesus, thy blood for ainneys shed—
Father, thy grace eo freely giv’n- 
Calla for all praiee In earth

No. 117—three story brick building occupied by 
Abraham Bell as an office and dwelling. Insured ou 
the house and furniture $9500.

No. 115—five stories, owned by Mr. Wolfe, of the 
firm of Wolfe, Bishop & Co., and occupied by Ris 
&. Brown, lithographers ;
Co.,) publisher ; W. J 
Kingsland & Baptist, 
reotvpe founder; and 
This unfoi lunate you

Total, $205,000 
The Insurance companies have, in general, ample 

surplus funds, and can pay their losses, without com
ing near their capitals.

t o., and occupied uy tusso 
E. French, (late Billings & 
Burnt, storage of drugs ; 

printers ; James Turney, ste- 
Joseph Blanchard, bookbiuder.

ping in one
uf the upper stories, finding the building on tire below, 
jumped Irom the window into the street, and expired 
soon after.

No 113, owned as above—occupied by O. R. Buru- 
India rubber and shawl factory 

rge establishment, and the loss of property, exclu- 
! uf the building, is estimated at $30,000. Partly

and heav'n

ncy tho Lieutenant Governor, ar 
companied by Capt. Campbell, A. D.C., arrived 
the citv at an early hour on Sunday morning from 
visit to the Eastern Counties, and yesterday morning 
left town on his return to Head Quarters, in the 
steamer Woodstock.

A very extensive fire occurred in New-York on 
the 12th inst. which destroyed about 40 houses in the 
heart of the city, near the Park, including upwards of 
twenty printing offices, (among which was the office 
of Mr. H. Anderson, formerly of this city,) ahd about 
a dozen book-binderies, book-stores, &c. It ie said 
to be the most destructive fire with which the city 
has been visited in more than 30 year»» the loss being 
estimated at not far short of $750,000,—on which 
the amount insured was about 250,000. Particulars 
will be found in a 

We have also 
and most dis

His Excelle
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ling man, who was sice 
finding the buildi

in succession, and arrived at their cli 
last, when

in, and arrived at their climax 
the city was abandoned to the 

who tore down the houses of obnoxious citi- 
the street, opened the 

asure in every ree-

This washam as an
pop ice, who tore down the 

burnt their furniture in tne 
their will and pie

From the N. Y. Journal qf Commerce, June 12. 
We are constrained to say that our c 

rived at a crisis. Something must be 
will not consent to live in continual

eive oi tue uuiidmg, is estimated at #.iu,uuii. rarity 
insured. Among other property destroyed were 136

In the foundry of Mr. Turney, two printers, 
Carlisle aged about til). an.l Daniel Wyeth, said to be 
from Portsmouth, N. H.,perished in the flames. Mr. 
French’s loss is stated at $25U0 ; insurance $ul>0. 
In this building the fire originated.

— live story, owned by ErastueHolbrook,who 
Occupied below by Bliss.& Wadsworth, 

booksellers ; above, by Penoyer, Cooledge, & Co., 
bookbinders; Charles Wells, bookbinder, and other*.

pied by Mrs. Prentice as a boarding house.

pect, without let or hindrance from either civil or 
military authorities. On the night previous, (Satur
day night.) rev era! of the mob (some accounts eay 

eight, and some more) had been killed and 
wounded by many shot fired upon them by a company 
of volunteers, acting under the order of the civil 
authorities.

The excitement grew out of the failure of the Bank 
of Maryland. This hank, it will be recollected, broke 
during the panic of last year, and caused great distress 
among all classes of citizens in Baltimore, and a bitter 
feeling towards the directors, some of whom continued 
to live in splendid style, and were easily made objects 
of haired to the populace. The affairs of the bank 

ms, hud not been finally settled, but funds to a 
considerable amount were in the hands of trustees ap
pointed hv the directors. The creditors of the bank 
were desirous that these funds should be paid over 
immediately to trustee! appointed by themselves, and 
had made application to the Chancellor for an order 
to that effect. The chancellor lmd appointed Tues
day of last week for the hearing of the motion in favor 
of this summary order, and had made considerable 
progress, when he was suddenly takgn ill, in conse
quence of which it became necessary to pos 
hearing till his health should he restored, 
became impatient at the law’s delay, and made sundry 
demonstrations of violence on Thursday and Friday 

On the last mentioned day there was a 
public meeting of citizens, who passed resolutions re
commending the delivery of the books and papers of 
the bank to the creditors, without waiting for the or- 

accordingly two of the

try lias ar- 
one. Men 

Safety to

and acted .“d.
peril. Safetj

their persons, nnd friends, and property, is the gi 
object for which they joined the social compact, i 
for which they pay taxes and bear civil burtln 
this object fails, every thing fails ; for all that 
hath will he give for his life.

Our belief is, that the fault is not in the system.
All the power of the country, both civil and military, 
is at the disposal of the magistrates. It cannot be 
increased, unless we resort to the dreadful alternative 
of a standing army. It is not sufficient ? Tho answer 
will depend upon the meaning attached to the term 
power. That the physical force of the country, if 
it could be employed like mechanical force, ie sufficient 
to suppress riots, no one can doubt. But this physi
cal force is under the control of as many wills as there 
are individuals : and the aggregate of these wills 
stitutea public sentiment. Now if public sentiment 
rules in one direction, and the magistrates in another, 
it is obvious that the power on which we relied for 
the suppression of riots, is a broken reed. Magistrates 
in this country have no authority but what they de
rive from public sentiment, expressed through the 
representatives of tlie people in the form of laws; ami 
if this failc what have they left ? Laws, utlsustuined 
hy pubf/V sentiment, are a dead letter, or will soon 
become so. Laws for the suppression of mobs will 
be a dead letter, if the people are at heart in favor of 
mobs. On this point we are afraid there is not a 
healthy tone of public sentiment, either in this city,
or in the country at large. Men may be opposed to Targe Cargo__The followingis a statement of the

,de- mobs in general, but disposed to tolerate them in carg0 of Mr. Wilmot’b new ship Manchester, now y 
some particular instance.—This will not do; for it rcady for sea:—1168 tons square Timber, 15,000 
admits the principle that mobs are well enough, if superficial feet Deals, 13 cords.Lathwood,4 M. Staves, 
only the men or things to be mobbed are sufficiently —The ship is 645 tous register, and draws 20 feel 
odious. Give to the mobocracy so much, and they water. . .“**•••"*' __ ,
will take the rest without asking. They will assume The wall of a bm ding in St. Paul-slreet Montreal, 
to iudge, os well as to execute. The only safe ground the interior of which hud been recently burnt out,
is,‘to condemn and denounce and de precate all mobs, fell on the 4th matant, burying beneath its rums hve

Saturday night, Aug. A__The Baltimore Chronicle whatever may be the object of vengeance; and to do laborers, all of whom were killed. 1-our ortes «
of Monday savs “ It is with feelings of tiie deepest 'so not in profession moiely, but in reality. It must also killed by tue acciuem.
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HOUSE OF LORDS—July 17
ni l'lES ON TIM her.

presented petitions from St. John, 
New-Brunswick, against any nl-

Lor l Ashburton 
and other places in 
teration in t

Lord Auckland said it was not intended to propose 
any alteration iu the duties on timber in tbe present 
session.

The Ministry.—The 
ground that the Ministry 
House of Lords upon the great qui 
church and the municipal bill ; hence ai 
that a dissolution of Parliament may 
distant ns many parties affect to imagine. The ru- 

also been revived that tbe Chancellor of 
equer will not tie enabled to complete his 

provision for the West India compensation fund with
out an advance from the moneyed interests of the city.

The Morning Chronicle remarks—“ It is proper 
that the country should be told, that the Tory Peers 
aod factious courtiers are forming fresh designs to 
overthrow the liberal Administration, and to defeat 
the consequences of the Reform Bills. A special 
meeting was held yesterday at the Duke of Welling- 

attended by the Tory Lenders of both Houses, 
ty, it is rumoured, resolved to hazard 
of Lord Melbourne’s Government—if

he dutv on timber

report has certainly gained 
will sustain a defeat in tbe

estions of the Irish 
hem-ion 

so far

mour has 
the Exch

when the Par 
the dismissal 
practicable.”—July 16.

On the 13th, I.ovd John Russell brought down a 
from lli* Majesty, stating that he had placed 

interest in Irish Benefices and Ecclesiasti-the Royal
cal Dignities at the disposal of Parliament, for the 
purposes of the Irish Tithe Bill.

On tic 7th July, Sir Robert Peel gave notice of 
the course lie intended to pursue in relation to the 
Irish Church bill. It was, in substance, to move an 
instruction to the committee to divide the bill, sepa
rating that part which goes ro the appropriation of 
ecclesiastical property to other than ecclesiastical 
purposes, from that which goes to relieve the suffering 
clergy of Ireland. The former portion, he said he 
should ever oppose, while the latter, properly modified, 
would receive his cordial support. The great battle 
upon this bill was expected to take place on the 17th 
or 21st of July.

Lord Brougham introduced his promised bill on 
the subject of a general education, on the 3d, when 
it was read a first time.

On the same da 
Commons, by Mr.

presented in the 
from New South

Wales—signed by six thousand persons, nnd praying 
for the adoption of a legislative assembly in that 
colony.

Sir John Campbell is proceeding with his bill for 
abolishing imprisonment of debtors, except in cases of 
fraud ; it has been tecommitted in the House of Com
mons, aud no doubt ie eutertained of its being passed.

Mr. Cobbett's place in the House of Commons is 
filled by a Tory, Mr. Lees. At the close of tho poll 
the votes were—for Mr. Lees, 394 ; Mr. John M. 
Cobbelt, 381.

On the 12th of July, the anniversary of the battle 
of the Bayne, some parts of Liverpool was the scene 
of great confusion and riot, caused by the religious 
differences of the Irish inhabitants. Several of the 
rioters having been committed to Vauxhall 
well, the mob proceeded thither, threatening to pull 
down the building, mid released them by making a 
forcible entrance through the yard door, against 
which they used a stone step as a battering ram. No 
lives appear to have been lost,—the keeper, and others 
who opposed them at different times, were severely 
beaten. The military having been called out, abôut 
50 persons were secured, of these, 43 were identified 
as having taken part with the mob, and bound over to 
answer to the charge at the Sessions.

In Belfast a riot occurred on the same day,—a wo
man named Ann Moore was killed,and a man severe
ly wounded by shots from the military.

The Earl of Gosford, the new Captain-General of 
Canada, has appointed his nephew, the Hon. Captain 
Stewart, to be hie aid-de-camp.

New Zealand Timber—The British Government 
haring received satiefactory information of the fitness 
of the timber of the Cowdee tree of New Zealand for 
spars for the navy, sent the Buffalo to that country 
for specimens. That vessel has just returned, and 
brought a cargo far exceeding all expectations. Be
fore the return of the#Buffalo, an enterprising and ex
perienced naval officer, who has formed an establish
ment of his own in New Zealand, bad offered, and 
we believe contracted with Government, to furnish 
spars of this kind from that Island 
and of better quality than those 
circumstance which, in the not impossible contingency 
of a war with Russia, may be of essential importance 
to this country.

The Imogene, 28, Capfain Blackwood, arrived at 
the Cape on the 10th of May, on her way to England. 
She brings home Lieut. Stovin, and all the officers 
and crew of his majesty’s brig Algerine, to be tried by 
courts martial, upon different charges, there not being 
the means of doing so in Indio.—This case we find is 
of a most extraordinary character ; it is no less than 
that of the mate, the third in command, finding him
self necessitated to take upon himself the command 
of the Algerine,putting the commander ( Lieut Stovin) 
under arrest, the master previously placed himself in 
voluntary arrest, and in this dilemma taking the vessel 
into the Cape of Good Hope, where, of course, he 
threw himself on the admiral’s protection.—Hamp
shire Telegraph.

France is in a very unquiet state ; an attempt oil 
Ihe lile of the King appears to have been contempla
ted ; and several persons had Ueeu arrested charged 
with a participation in the plot

The city ot Parts is protected at this moment hy 
fourteen regiments. Thirteen other regiments ore 
in barracks in the vicinity, the whole of which would 

ny of from 50,000 to 60,000 men. 
fmm Madrid to the 5ih iust. have been

till on was 
. Bulwer,ytî.ï

Bride-

id, at a lower price 
from the Baltic—a

form an arr 
Advices

received. The Regent has published a decree for the 
suppression of the order of Jesuits in Spain, and ano
ther for the abolition of the Juntas de Fe. or diocesan 
tribunals for the punishment of heresy—the last icm- 
uant of the Inquisition.

ops to a»<ist tho Queen of Spain 
their destination, and active mea

se for raising additional

Some of the trn 
proceeded to 

sures were still in progre 
Major Benteon had

the purpose of raising a îegiment, to he compo 
tirely of Scotchmen, and a rifle regiment, it is 
is to he formed.

The raising of au auxiliary force makes little pro
gress in France.

Otho, King of Greece, following the example of 
Louis Philippe, lias commenced prosecuting the pres# 
4or libel ; but the decisions of the courts have been 
egaiast him.

The Queen Regent of Spain has appointed a com
mission to prepare a plan of elementary education for 
her people, and to establish at Madrid, a central 
school, founded on the English system. Two deputies 
have been sent to London to examine the model 
school there.

had
for-

arrired in Edinburgh, for 
sod en-

Late from France.—The ship Orleans has arrivée 
at New Yo;k from Havre, bringing Paris papers tr 
July 10. Gen. Moreno has been appointed by Doi 
Carlos commander in chief of his troops, in place o 
Gen. Zum»lacarreguy. The first division of Britisl 
troops, 50() in number, had arrived at Bilboa. Th< 
ex-King of France, Charles X. was not expected t< 
live. There was no confirmation of the report of tin 
death of the young Duke of Bordeaux, son of the lat< 
Duke dp Ben i, at Prague. It was said however tha 
he was in ill health. It is said that the design of i 
meeting between the Emperors of Austria and Russii 
ha* been abandoned. The Turkish government hai 
refused to admit a French and an English ship of xvai 
wi(hin the Dardanelles, ami the refusal causeil aomi 
•enaation at Paris, being regarded os the result of i 
6ecret understanding between tbe Porte and Russia.

Duelling discountenanced in the French An. 
MY*.—M. Vial. Colonel of the 8/A Dragoons, hos beet 

erseded, and placed on ihe list of vjticers not in ac 
fought a dm 
tune regiment

live service, in consequence of his haring 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Gerard vf thus 
—French paper


